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Our mission: to join God in making connections 

with God 

with each other 

with creation 

with our own true selves. 
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Knox United Church is a member of the Affirming Ministries Program, 

a network of United Church congregations and ministries that declare themselves to be 

fully inclusive of people of all sexual orientations  

and gender identities. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ministers:  Rev. Dr. Greg Glatz and Rev. Dr. Dave Holmes    Music director: Chellan Hoffman 



Welcome to Sunday worship at Knox. Grab a coffee and join a conversation before the 

service, or enjoy some time alone. The prelude will begin about five minutes before 

worship. At that time, we encourage everyone to take a seat and reflect in silence. 

 

Sunday worship is a spiritual practice in which we gather in community to deepen our 

experience of God connecting people to God, connecting people to each other, 

connecting people to their own selves, and connecting people to creation. 

 

Welcome children! The Studio in the NW corner of the sanctuary is staffed and set up 

so that kids can enjoy activities created especially for them as they engage with the 

worship service.  

 

How to follow along. An asterisk indicates places in our worship where the 

congregation is invited to stand in body and/or spirit. VU stands for Voices United (the 

red hymnal) and MV stands for More Voices (the spiral-bound hymnal).  

 

Today’s theme.   This passage is part of Luke's "sermon on the mount" and it is the part 

where Jesus teaches us to love our enemies.  It's not likely that Jesus is telling us to have 

warm feelings towards people who hurt or threaten us!  Rather, he seems to be calling 

us to an attitude in life.  Rather than bargaining (I'll love you if you love me; I'll do good 

for you if and only if you do good to me) Jesus is teaching us to add goodness into the 

world at every opportunity.  This will take some wisdom, care, and good boundaries, 

but... is it possible to be constructive and work towards the good of others -- even with 

our enemies?  

 

Gathering the beloved community 

 

Prelude   Halle, Halle, Hallelujah (arranged by John Behnke) 

 
Welcome ~ 

 
Passing the Peace ~      
 

 

Singing Together*  Over My Head (MV 88)  
 



Listening for God’s voice 

 

Scripture Lesson  Luke 6:27-38 

"But I say to you that listen, Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, 28 

bless those who curse you, pray for those who abuse you. 29 If anyone strikes you on 

the cheek, offer the other also; and from anyone who takes away your coat do not 

withhold even your shirt. 30 Give to everyone who begs from you; and if anyone takes 

away your goods, do not ask for them again. 31 Do to others as you would have them do 

to you. 32 "If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners 

love those who love them. 33 If you do good to those who do good to you, what credit 

is that to you? For even sinners do the same. 34 If you lend to those from whom you 

hope to receive, what credit is that to you? Even sinners lend to sinners, to receive as 

much again. 35 But love your enemies, do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return. 

Your reward will be great, and you will be children of the Most High; for he is kind to the 

ungrateful and the wicked. 36 Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful. 37 "Do not 

judge, and you will not be judged; do not condemn, and you will not be condemned. 

Forgive, and you will be forgiven; 38 give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, 

pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap; for the measure 

you give will be the measure you receive.” 

 

Singing Together:  Come Touch Our Hearts (MV 12)    

 

Today’s Message +     adding to the good in the world 
      Dave Holmes 

 

Responding to God’s call 
 

Choir Anthem   Water Me (Jim Strathdee)  

 

 

 

 

 
          

 



Candle Lighting +   
We light a candle for many purposes: to illuminate darkness, dedicate prayers, solidify 

intentions, offer blessings, evoke Spirit, or to nourish grateful living. Candle lighting 

connects us to a stillness within and to a global community contemplating change and 

transformation in our world.  

 

If you choose, you can also make an offering or fill out a prayer request card. Members 

of our healing ministry are available for anointing and blessing prayer. 

 

Music: Winter’s Dream (Paul Halley) organ duet played by Steve Miller and Chellan 

Hoffman  
 

 

 

Prayers of the People ~   
 

During the prayers of the people, we remember our family, friends, our city, and people 

around the world. We will close our time of prayer by singing the Lord’s Prayer, found 

on the laminated sheet in the pew. 

 

Singing Together*  You Are Holy (MV 45)   

 

 

Blessing* +    
 

 

Postlude    Heaven’s Gonna Be My Home 

(Williams/Barrett/Adams)   

 

 

 

Thank you for worshipping at Knox today.  

Coffee and cookies are served in Knox Hall (the gym) after the service.   

Sanctuary Coffee is also open, if you would like to support  

our social enterprise as we prepare for PAX at noon. 


